
 CORONADO FOOTHILLS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Minutes

August 18, 2015

PRESIDENT'S REMARKS

President Dave Haney called the meeting of the Board of Directors to order at 6:05 p.m.  In attendance were 
board members Dave Haney, Rick Light, Susan Guerrero and Marge Humphreys.  Dave introduced and 
welcomed homeowner Liz Whitaker to the meeting. 

MINUTES

Minutes from the July 21st Board meeting (electronic) were reviewed.  Susan moved, Rick seconded that the 
Minutes be approved as written.  Motion passed.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Rick reported $34,905.50 in assets.  He noted that in comparison to last year, the HOA increased income by 
$1,100 and reduced expenses (mostly legal) by $2,000 for a total of a $3,000 gain.  Marge moved, Susan 
seconded that the Treasurer's report be accepted.  Motion passed.

 
COMMITTEES

Communications/Security:

Susan reported that no alerts needed to be sent this month.   

Susan also reported that Pami Keenan will assist with communications including Periodico in Susan's absence. 
Since the Periodico is due to be sent mid-October, Susan would like articles to be completed by September 22nd 

and sent to her and/or Pami by September 25th.

The use of PayPal was discussed as the cost has increased.  Rick felt not enough people used it to compensate 
for the difficulty of maintaining his financial records.  A suggestion of charging $80 for online payments to cover 
the increased expense was made.

Also discussed was management of the website.  Since Tracy is resigning as manager and no other volunteer as 
indicated an interest, Dave will call Valerie of Wowsers and ask if a monthly service is available and what the 
cost would be to the HOA.

Action needed:  Dave to call Valerie of Wowsers

Marge indicated that she has not done anything further with the closed Facebook page for Coronado Foothills. 
To experiment, she agreed to start a post, and requested that Susan, Patsy, and Liz do the same.

Action needed:  Marge to continue to research a closed Facebook page.
 
Deed Restrictions:

Dave brought up the continued storage of a Cool Box on a Donna Beatrix property (home is in the name of a 
trust).  The registered letter has not been picked up.  Another homeowner has not removed unsightly junk from 
the property.   He suggested that our attorney should now become involved with these violations.  Dave also 



updated the board on the Ina property.  The condemned home has been sold to a contractor, Mr. Bill Gansline.

Action needed:  Possible attorney involvement regarding two deed restriction 
violations.

  
DRC:   Dave reported that there has been no activity requiring DRC involvement.

(A list of projects needs to be posted on the website).

Action needed:  Dave to create list of projects for the last 18 months to include 
on our website.
 

Special Projects (on-going):

Membership:  Marge sent one welcome letter since the last meeting and indicated two more are 
pending.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors  -  Buffelgrass/Fountain Grass removal:  The Foothills Weedwackers 
worked August 1st and removed 26 bags of buffelgrass and fountain grass from the Finger Rock Wash.

Pet Waste Bag Dispensers:   Marge reported she replaced the sign on Coronado.

Road Maintenance/Vegetation Control:  Dave reported that he remains in contact with Ally Miller's office 
regarding the safety of our roads, including request to have them swept of debris.  The rains have 
produced heavy vegetation, and in some areas, encroaching into our roads.  A suggestion was made 
that an article should be placed in the Periodico urging homeowners to remove protruding vegetation.  
The county's criteria is at least two feet from the street.

Action needed:  Article in Periodico regarding vegetation encroaching into
streets.

Website:  No report.

Special Project Committees/Events:

Board recruitment:  Dave reported that he has made a few calls.  He requested that other board 
members do the same.

Action needed:  Continue with board recruitment calls.

Southwest Gas:  Dave reported that he and Marge met with two representatives (Laura Jolley and Jody 
Settles) regarding the installation of new lines in our HOA.  All of our gas lines run between 
properties/back of lots except when they meet a street.  The lines to approximately 250 homes are old 
and made of a low-density polyethylene.  Further into the discussion the representatives determined that 
SWG needed to replace the main line and a new line to each home.  The main line will be moved to the 
street, high-density lines to homes will be connected, and meters will be placed at the home.  Placement 
of meters at the home will relieve homeowners of any repair cost previously involved with a long line to 
the main line.  Ms. Jolley and Mr. Settles indicated that SWG has already completed this same project in 
Sin Vacas and Skyline Country Club.  They also guaranteed that all properties will be returned to the 
state they were found including driveways, vegetation, any landscaping.  Their proposal will be 
submitted immediately and expect to have confirmation in a week.  Dave will be contacted when the new 
proposal with specifics is approved.

The Board discussed best how to communicate with our homeowners of this pending 
trenching/construction.  Dave felt a letter needed to be sent.  Marge suggested an article in the 
Periodico may be sufficient without the additional mailing cost.  She also suggested that perhaps a 
representative could be available for Q and As at the Annual Meeting.

 



Nomination:  The board unanimously nominated and approved Liz Whitacker to join the Board of Directors.

 
(No action needed on topics below at this time.)

CC&R's:  review/rewrite
Roll-offs/dumpsters:  
HOA Potluck: 

NEW BUSINESS

Calendar:

The next Board meeting is Tuesday, September 22th,  6:00 p.m. at Rick's.

ADJOURNMENT

Rick moved, Liz seconded that the meeting be adjourned.  The meeting was adjourned at 7:20 p.m.


